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THK LIFE-CLOCK.

There ie a little mystic clock,
No human eye hath seen ;

That beateth on, and betteth on,
From morninf until e’en.

And when the soul it wrapped in sleep,
And hearcth not a Hound,

It tick* and ticke the livelong night,
And never runneth down.

O. wondrous is the work of art,
Which knells the passing hour ;

ne’er formed nor mind conceived
The li/e-clock’s magic power.

Norset in gold, nor decked with gems,
By pride and wealth possessed ;

But rich or poor, or high or low,
Kach bears it in his breast.

When life’s deep stream, ’mid beds offlowers,
All still and softly glides,

Like the wavelet’s step, with a gentle beat,
It warns of passing tides.
hen passion nerves the warrior’s arm
for deeds of bate and wrong,

Though heeded not the fearful sound,
The knell is de-p and strong.

When eyes to eyes are gazing soft,
And tender words are spokeu,

Then fawt and wild it rattles on.
As if with love ’twere broken.

Such is the clock that measures life,
Of flesh and spirit blended,

And then ’twill run withiu the breast,
Till this strange life is ended.

TUB BOY HEROES.

\\ lien Kentucky was an infant State,
and before the foot of civilization had
trodden her giant forests, there lived upon
a branch of the lircen Hiver an old hun-
ter by the name of Slater.

Ills hut was upon the southern bankof
the .stream, and save a small patch of some
dozen acres that had been cleared by his
own ax, he was shut up by dense forests.
Slater had two children at home with him

tfco sons, Philip and Daniel—the form-
er fourteen and the latter twelve years of
age. His elder children had gone South.
His wife was with him, hut she had been
for several years an almost helpless crip-
ple, from the effects of protracted rheu-
matism.

It was early in the spring, and the old
huntei had just returned from Columbia,
where lie had been to carry the produce
of bis winter's labors, which Consisted
mostly of furs, lie had received quite a
sum of money, and had brought it home
with him. ’1 lie old man had for several
years been accumulating money, for civ-
ilization w as rapidly approaching him, and
lie meant that his children should start on
fair terms with tire world.

Clue ..evening, just as the family were
sitting dow n to the frugal supper, they
w ere attracted by a sudden howling of the
dogst and as Slater went to the door to See
w hat was the matter, he saw three men
approaching.

lie quickly quieted the dogs, and the
strangers appmached the door. They
asked for something to cat, and also lor
lodgings for the night. John Slater was
not a man to lefusea r« quest of that kind,
and he asked the strangers in. ’I hey set
their rith s behind the door, unslung their
parks, and mom was made lor them at the
supper table. They represented them-
s-.lves as travelers bound farther West, in-
tending to cross the Mississippi in search
of a settlement.

The new coiners were far from being
agreeable or prepossessing in their looks,
but Slater took no notice of the circum-
stance, for he was not one to doubt any
man. Ihe boys, however, did not like
their appearance at all, and quick glances
w hich they gave each utln r told their feel
mgs. The hunter's wife was not at the
table, but slie sat in her great easy chair
by tile tire.

Slatei" entered into conversation with
the guests, hut they were not very free,
and alter a little while the talk dwindled
to occasional questions. Philip, the older
of the two, noticed that the men cast un-
easy gmiu-c-y nb'jgl tiie room, and lie
wat. lnd themquiarrnu ly. His fear had
heroine he could not rest.—
He knew that his father had a large sum
o! money in the house, and his first tho’t
was that these melt were there for the
purpose of robbery

Alter supper w as over the hoys quickly
ch ared oil the table, and then went out
of doors, ft had become dark, or rather
the night had fairly set in, for there was
a moon two-thirds full, shining down on
the forest.

“ Daniel," said Philip in a low whisper,
at the same time casting a look over his
shoulder, “what do you think of these
ere men y"

" I'm afraid they are bad ones," return-
ed tile younger one.

“So am I ; I believe they mean to steal
futher's money. Didn’t you notice how
they looked around y"

“ I cs.“
“So did I. If we should tell father,

what we think, he would only laugh at
us, and tell us we we were perfect scare-
crows."

“ Hut we can watch ’em.”
“ Yes, we will watch ’em, but do not let

them know it."
The hoys then held some further con-

sultation, and then going to the. dog house,
they set the small door hack, so that the
hounds might spring forili if they were
wanted. It they had desired to speak tu
tueir father about their suspicions, they
had no chance, for the strangers sut close
by him all the evening.

At length, however, the old man signi
lied Ms HTWntWlfof retiring, and arose to
go out of door, to see the slute of nffuirs
without. The three followed him, but
they did not tnke their weapons. The old
lady was asleep in her chair.

“Now,” whispered Philip, "let’s take
two of futher's rilies up to our bed—we
may want them. We areas good as men,
with the ride."

Daniel sprang to obey, and quickly as
possible the boys slipped two Titles from
their closets behind the great stove chim-
ney, and then hastened back and emptied
tiie priming from the strangers rifles; and
when their father and the strangers re-
turned to the room, they hud resumed
their seats.

The hunter's cabin was divided into two
apartments on the ground floor, one of
them in tiie end of the building, being the
old man’s sleeping room, and the other
room in which the present company sat.
Overhead there was a sort of scaffolding,
reaching only half way over the room be-
low it, and in the opposite end of the
building from the little sleeping apartment
of the hunter. A rough ladder led up to
the scaffold, and on it, close up tu the
boys' bed. There was no partition at the
edge of tiie scaffolding, butitwas all open
to the room below.

Spare bedding was spread upon the
floor of the kitchen for the three travelers,
and after everything had been arranged
for their comfort, the boys went up to
their bed, and the old man retired to his
little room.

The boys thought not of sleep, or ifthey
did it was only to avoid it. Half an hour
bad passed away,and then they could hear
their father snore. They then beard a

movement fr m the men below. Philip
crawled silently to where he could peep
down through, and saw one of the men
open his pack, from which he took several
pieces of meat, by the rays of. the moon,
and moving towards the window, he shov-
ed the sash hack and threw the pieces of
llesh to the dogs. Then he went back to
his bed and laid down.

At first the boy thought this might be
thrown to the dogs to distract their atten-
tion ; but when the man laid down, the
idea of poison hashed through Philip’s
mind. He whispered his thoughts to his
brother.

The first impulse of little Daniel, as he
heard that his poor dogs were to be poi-
soned, was to cry out, but a sudden pres-
sure from the hand of his brother kept
him silent.

At the end of the boys’ bed was a dark
window, and u small square door, and as
it was directly over the dogs’ house, Philip
resolved to go down and save the dogs.—
The undertaking was a dangerous one;
for the least noise would arouse the vil-
lains, and theconsequences might be fatal.
But Philip Slater found himself strong in
the heart, and he determined upon the
trial. His father's life might be in his
hands! This thought was a tower of
strength in itself.

Philip opened the window without mo-
ving from his bed, and it swung on its
hinges without noise. Then he threw olf
the sheet and tied the corner of it to the
staple by which the window w as hooked.
The sheet was then lowered on the out-
side, and carefully the brave boy let him-
self out upon it lle enjoined his brother
not to move, and then he slid noiselessly
down. The hounds had just found the
meat, but they drew hack at their young
master's heck, and Philip gathered the
flesh all up. lie easily quieted the faith-
ful brutes, and then quickly tied the meat
in the sheet.

There was a light ladder standing near
the dog house, and setting this up against
the building, Philip cautiously made bis
way back to his little loft, and when once
safely there, he pulled the sheet in after
him.

The strangers had not been aroused,
and with a beating heart the hoy thanked
God. He had performed an act, simple as
it nitty appear, at which many a stout
heart would have quailed. The dogs
growled as they went hack into their ken-
nel, and if the strangers heard them they
thought the poor animals were growling
over the repast they had found.

At length the hounds ceased their noise,
and all was quiet. An hour passed away,
and so did another. It must have been
nearly midnight when the men moved
again, £iid the lad Philip saw the rays of
a candle flash up through the cracks of the
floor on which stood his bed. He would
have moved to the crack where he could
peep down, but at that moment he heard
a man upon the ladder.

He uttered a quick whisper to his bro-
ther, and they lay perfectly still. The fel-
low seemed to he perfectly satisfied that
they were asleep, for he soon returned to
the ground floor, and then Philip crept to
the crack. He saw the men take knives
and he heard them whispering:

“ We will kill the old man and woman
first,” said one of them, “and then we'll
hunt the money. If those little brats up
there (pointing to the scaffold) wake up,
we can easily take care of them.”

“ But we must kill them all,” said an-
other of the villains.

“ Yes,” returned the speaker, •* but the
old ones first.”

Philip’s heart beat with horror.
“Down the ladder, outside! quick!"

he whispered to his brother. “ Down,
and start up the dogs! Bun for the front
Joyr ami 'lo-ow tv v.yan—itdfcn’k tnaUeneii.'
ffh, do let the dogs into the house us quick
as you can ! I 'll look out for father while
you go!”

Daniel quickly craw led out through the
little window, and Philip seized a rifle and
crept to the head of the scaffold. Two of
the v illains were just approaching the door
of his father's room. They had set the
candle down on the lloor, so that its light

1 Mould fulrinto the bed-roori/ *5 the
was opened. Philip drew the hammer of
his t itle back, and rested the muzzle upon
the edge of the hoard.

One of the men had his hand upon the
latch. The hoy-hero uttered- a single-
word of heartfelt prayer, and then be
pulled tlie trigger. The villain whose
hand was on the latch uttered one sharp,
quick cry, and then fell upon the floor.
The bullet had passed clear through his
brain.

For an instant the two remaining vil-
lains were confounded, hut they quickly
comprehended the nature and position of
their enemy, and they sprang for the lad-
der. They did not reach it, however, for
at that instant the outer door was (lung
open, and the hounds—four in number—-
sprang into the house. With a deep, wild
yell, the animals leaped upon the villains,
and they had drawn them upon the floor
just ns the old hunter rushed from his
room.

“ Help us! help us ! father !” cried
Philip, as he hurried down the ladder.—
" I’ve shot one of them ! They are mur-
derers! robbers’. . Hold’em, hold ’em}”
the hoy continued, clapping his hands to
the dogs.

Old Slater comprehended the nature of
the scene in u moment, and sprang to the
spot where the hounds had the two tnen
on the floor. The villains hnd both lost
their knives, and the dogs hud so wound-
ed them that they were incapable of re-
sistance. With much difficulty the ani-
mals were called oil", and then the two men
were lifted to a seat. There was no need
of binding them, for they needed some
more restorative agent, as the dogs had
made extremely quick work in disabling
them.

After they had been looked to, the old
man cast his eyes about the room. They
rested a moment upon the body of him
who had been shot, and then turned upon
the boys. Philip told him all that had
transpired. It seemed some time before
the old hunter could crowd the whole
teeming truth through his mind; but as he
gradually comprehended it all, a soft,
grateful, proud light broke over his fea-
tures, and he held his arms out to his
sons.

“ Noble, nobleboys!” he uttered, as he
clasped them to his bosom ;

“ God bless
you for this! Oh, I dreamed not that you
had such hearts!”

For a long time the old man gazed on
his hoys in silence, while tears of love and
gratitude rolled down his cheeks, and his
whole face was lighted up with the most
joyous, holy pride.

Long before daylight Philip mounted
his horse and started for the, nearest settle-
ment, and early in the day the officers had
the two wounded men in charge, while
the body of the third was removed. They”
were recognized by the officers as crimi-
nals of notoriety ; but this was their last
adventure, for the justice they had so long
outraged fell upon them and stopped them
in their career.

Prom tbe Merchanta Mafatine.
Tlie Southern Harbors of tbe United

States.

The Southern Atlantic and Gulf Coa»t
from Cape Henry to the Mouth of the
Bio Grande—By an officer of the
United State» Coatt Surrey.
The important cities of Virginia and

Maryland have an access to ocean only
through the Chesapeake Bay, which, at
its entrance from the shoals at Cape
Charles to those of Cape Henry, measures
eight miles in width. A single rnan-of
war could close the bay against the exit
or entrance of the merchant marine, pro-
vided there was no naval armament to act
against it. It is probable that one of our
larger vessels, with the aid of a small war-
sloop like the Perry, could close the Bnv
against all commerce, especially while
Fort Monroe, which is not far from the
entrance, remains in the possession of the
United States Government.

NOKTII CAROLINA.
1. Albemarle and Pamlico Sound.—

After pissing Cape Henry for two hun-
dred miles, low sand islands and shoals lie
between the shore and ocean, forming the
Currituck, Alhcnnarle, Pamlico, and Core
Sounds, navigable for vessels of light
draft. The Dismal Swamp canal connects
the Chesapeake with these sounds ; the
first practicable ocean iidet is one hun-
dred and thirty live miles from Cape Hen-
ry, a narrow and dillicult entrance, known
ns Hatterns Inlet, with only seven feet
water oil the bar. A single vessel of light
dralt would be sufficient for the closing
of this channel. Kighteen miles south-
west of it is Ocracoke Inlet, of the same
character; both open into Pamlico Sound.
Ocracoke bar gives ten feet at mean low-
water.

The only opening into Albemarle Sound
is by a shallow, w inding channel through
Oregon Inlet, about forty miles north of
Cape Hatteras. The depth of water at
the bar at the inlet is probably about five
feet.

2. Beaufort. Following the coast
southward for liftv-five miles below Ocra-
coke Inlet there are no connections with
the interior sounds until the old Topsail
Inlet is reached, which leads to the har-
bor of Beaufort, North Carolina. The
harbor is about eight and a half miles
west-northwest from Cape Lookout. It
is a fine haven, having full fifteen feet of
water on the bar at the entrance of the
channel, at low tide, or eighteen at high
water. The town of Beaufort is commer-
cially important, having a railroad con-
nection with Kalcigh ; and at that point
with the various roads of the north and
west. The entrance is defended by Fort
Macon, a work of the same class as Fort
Carroll.

There are several inlets for vessels
draw ing seven or eight feet of water to
the interior sounds, viz: Bogue inlet,
with eight feet on the bar; New Topsail
Inlet with ten feet on the bar, and Deep
Inlet with seven feet on the bar, all of
which are unimportant, as they lead to no
ports of entry or railroad towns. A ves-
sel stationed at the entrance to Beaufort,
by looking down the const occasionally,
could effectually guard these minor straits.

It is proper to state that in giving the
depth of water, when the extreme highest
figure is used, it indicates the depth only
at a special point. The average depth
will be found nearer the lower figure em-
ployed. \V itli this explanation we pro-
ceed to <

3. 11 ilmington. The next harbor of
importance is that of Wilmington, North
Carolina, on Cape Fear river.

This has a single channel with two
inlets, fifteen miles in length, rather tor-
tuous and narrow in places, with a depth
of sevotvjituJ.bvlf to tv.; 'jet are tbrhhrs
in low water, which could be easily block-
aded by two vessels. Wilmington is con-
ceded by railroad with the interior, and
is thus important ns a commercial entre-
pot. Near the mouth of Cape Fear river
are Forts Johnson and Caswell, recently
seized by the rebels. Fort Johnson i’s
rather a collection of barracks, with a
blockhouse, than a fort Fort Caswell is
a third class.."—

SOUTH CAROLINA.
4. Georyetoicn.—The next accessible

harbor is that of Georgetown, South Car
olina. seventy-two miles southwest from
Cape Fear, having a single winding chan-
nel, ten miles in length, running among
shoals. The depth of the channel varies
front seven feet to thirty. The Pedce
liter connects Georgetown with the inte-
rior, being navigable as far as Conway-
boro by brigs. The blockade to the en-
trance of this hatbor would be easy. Fur-
ther do'.vn the coast empties the Santee
river, wh mouth is obstructed by shoals
on which the depth of water is only from
two to two and a qnaiter feet.

o. Lull', May.—This is a good harbor
of refuge from southeast winds, and very-
accessible. The depth on the bar at*
mean low water is thirteen feet, and the
anchorage is good in twenty-one leet, in-
side. Capers’ and Dewees’ Inlets, below
Hull’s Hay, admit vessels drawing six feet
water.

0. CharleMon.—The harbor of Charles-
ton has six entrances, which, beginning
with the one furthest north, are in order :
Maffltt's, or Sullivan's Island channel,
with eleven feet ; the North channel, with
eight feet; the Swash, with nine feet;the Overall channel, which is not now-
used ; the main ship channel with eleven
feet at mean low water. The entrance by
North channel is extremely precarious to
vessels drawingseven feet of water, and
impassable at low tide for any other.—
Swash channel varies in depth from seven
to ten feet. Mattit's channel is narrow at
the bulkhead near Fort Moultrie jettee.
The entrances to Charleston are such that
a single vessel could easily blockade the
harbor without being molested from pos
sible fortifications on shore. Charleston
is connected with the interior by the Ash-
ley and Cooper rivers, and by two rail-
roads thnt join the nationnl network. The
entrance to Charleston is perfectly pro-
tected bf Forts Moultrie and Sumter, the
latter on a shoal near the channel. There
are ulso military works on Morris Island
and Cumming’s Point. The city, lying
at the confluence of two rivers, and sur-
rounded by low rice marshes, is difficult
of approach. There is an approach thro’
Elliott's Cut, from Stone river. North
Kdisto river, between Charleston and St.
Helena Sound, has nine feet of water on
its bar at mean low tide. This and the
Stone am) South Edisto river entrances
are good hart/ors of refuge from northeast
winds for vessels of light draft.

7. Jfeat/fbrf.-Following the coast down-
ward, the next seaport of any importance
is Beaufort, South Carolina. This place,
situated on St. Helena Island, is accessi-
ble by two inlets, viz: The south chan-
nel of St. Helana Sound, in depth seven-
teen feet; the second inlet, of twentyfeet, being the southeast channel of Port
Royal entrance. Heaufurt river has an
average depth ofsixteen feet at low water,
to a point within two miles of the city,
and nearly fifteen up to Beaufort. The
entrance to ibis port ih easier than that of
Charleston, but as there are no railroad

or river communications wl h the interior,
the importance of the place as a port of
entrv is limited.

GEORUM.
8. Satannah.—The city of Savannah

furnishes the next accessible harbor, to
which there is a single entrance, with a
depth of water of eleven feet at mean low
water on the bar. At high water vessels
drawing fifteen, can reach the city, and
those drawing eighteen feet can anchor
within two miles of the city. Savannah- 1
is one of the most important Southern
Atlantic cities, having connection with
the interior both by lines of railway and
the Savannah river. The city is entirely
surrounded by rice swamps; would he
difficult of approach by land, and the en-
trance by sea is effectually guarded by
Fort Pulaski, on Cocksptir island, under
whose guns all vessels have to pass in
entering. Fort Jackson is three miles
Inflow the city. Warsaw, not far from
Savannah, is reached by an intricate en-
trance with ten feet of water on the bar.
The place has no connections!! or impor-
tance, except its proximity to Savannah.
Ossabaw Inlet, off the mouth of the Ogee-
chcc river, has a depth of fourteen feet
on the bar. St Cnthnrine's channel has
eight and a half feet on the bar, and is
not more than two hundred yards wide.
Sapeio Inlcflias from eighteen to twenty
feet of water. These three channels lead
to Sunhury and other insignificant places
on the sounds, not connected by railroad
or navigable rivers with the interior.
Darien, on the Altamaha river, lias a sin-
gle inlet, with thirteen leet of water on
the bar, called Dobov Inlet. The place
lias no railroail or other commercial con-
nection with the inland towns.

0. UrtiiiHteiel-.—The entrance to the
harbor of Brunswick is by St. Simon’s
Inlet and Sound, which has a depth of
seventeen feet at mean low water. The
channel of Turtle river, leading from St.
Simon Sound, lias twenty-one feet of wa-
ter up to the town. Brunswick has a
railroad partly finished, «liich is intended
to connect it with the great national roads.
At present it could not be made an im-
portant port of entry.

FI.OItIDA.
10. Femanditm.—The first important

sea port after leaving Savannah, is Fer-
nandinn, near the entrance of St. Mary’s
river, the boundary between Georgia ami
Florida. The entrance is hy a channel
between Cumberland ami Amelia Islands,
with fourteen feet of water on the bar.
Fernnndina is connected hy a railway,
one hundred and thirty-five miles in
length, running across the State, with
Cedar Keys, on the Gulf of Mexico, and
is thus nn important commercial point.
It was proposed to make this road part of
a great communication between New
York and New Orleans.

11. St.John'* Lliter.—The St.John’s
river is a broad arm of the sea, extending
almost paralle' with the coast for a dis-
tance of one hundred and sixty miles, af-
fected by the tide almost to its source.
There is a depth of seven feel at mean low-
water on the bar. The channel up to
Jacksonville affords about twenty-three
feet of water. There is a great deal of
uncertainty in the navigation of these in-
lets, ns the bars are constantly shifting.
Ossabaw and St. Simon’s, Georgia, have
been tolerably constant in depth, and the
channel of Sapeio quite so, the changes
being favorable in depth and position. A
single vessel could effectually blockade St.
John's river. On this river" is Jackson-
ville, which is about twenty-seven miles
from the bar at the entrance of the St.
John's.

12. St. Aiij/untine. —The last place of
any importance on the Atlantic coast q£
fI Vtf ... -. KICC,- SSt /ti!-lr if'.ffiio:*"We
entrance to this harbor is by two inlets,
with only five to six feet of water on the
bar at low tide. The harbor is command-
ed hy Fort Marion, an old Spanish work
which has been renovated. The commer-
cial facilities of St. Augustine are limited,
and the place of small importance ns a
port of entry. Southward from-St. Au-
gustine there is a stretch of seventy miles
of -Jioal arid sandbar h;forc another inlet
opens a passage lor snips of even' the
lightest draft. This inlet has less than
five feet of water at low tide, eight in high
water, and leads only to a few small lish-
ing towns.

Indian River Inlet, one hundred and
ten miles to the southward, has a channel
of barely three feet water, leading to Fort
Pierce and Fort Capron, established du
ring the Indian wars.

13. Key Went.—Key West is a harbor
on the island of that name at the southern
extremity of Florida. .A well constructed
fort (Fort Taylor) guards the town and
various entrances, which is in the hands
of the United Sates Government, render-
ed safe by recent reinforcements and sup-
plies. It is of great importance as a na-
val station anil strategic point, being one
of the keys to the Gulf of Mexico.

14. Fort Jijt'ereoii.—West ofKey West
lie the Tortugns Islands, at the largest of
which is Tortugns barber, guarded bv
Fort Jefferson. This fortification, recent-
ly garrisoned and fully provisioned, may
be considered safe for almost any contin-
,getve.y. Tlui harbor is a valuable strate-
gic point, as, together with Key West, it
commands the entrances to the Gull of
Mexico. On the Gulf const of Florida,
coasting northward, there are n few shul
low and unimportant inlets lending to
small fishing towns, surrounded by wil-
derness. The harbors thus opened up
are valuable only as affording safe anchor-
age in n storm. Among these are Char-
lotte Harbor and Tutnpa Hay. linen
Grande is the proper entrance to Char-
lotte Harbor. The bar is live miles west
of the entrance, and has ten to twelve feet
of water.

15. I'atnpa Kay. —The south entrance
of Tampa Hay has a deptli of nineteen
feet, and the north entrance a depth of
seventeen feet at mean low water.

16. Cedar Keya. —The first port on the
Gulf coast of commercial value is Cedar
Keys, situated ten miles south of the
dehouchmeut of the Suwanee river. This
is one of the termini of a railroad which
crosses Florida connecting with roads
north and west. The entrances to Cedar
Keys harbor are narrow ; the best lias a
depth of only eleven feet over the bar.
The bar of the Suwanee river, ten, miles
above, has hut five feet of water. \

17. St. Murk's.—One hundred miles up
the coast, after turning to the St.
Mark’s is reached, a town commercially
important on account of its connnecilon/
by railroad at Tallahassoe both with the
northern and western interior. St.
harbor is connected with Appalachee Hay
by a single narrow entrance, eight miles
in length, with nine feet of water on the
bar, but only seven up to FortSt Mark’s.
The blockade of St Mark’s by a single
vessel of moderate slse would be eaiy."

18. St. George'* Sound.—Fifty-five,
miles to the westward is Apalachicpla, a
small town at the mouth of the Apala-
chicola river, on the bay of the sane
name. This liveradmits vessels drawing
six feet of water. Those vessels drawing
seven and a half foet only can approach
near the town. The entrancesto the bay

and harbor are such that a single vessel
could blockade it if such a blocked* wtf*
considered necessary. Aa the towi is
cut ofT from the interior by long rsschss
of dense swamp, through which a strag-
gling post road is kept up, it wiH be con-
sidered of no importance. Next in value
to Pensacola, as a capacious and safe har-
bor, is the Bay of St. Joseph. It is nearly

has an anchorage depth
to thirty-three feet, its en-

trance measuring seventeen feet of water
on the bar. There is an unimpoitant
fishing town called St Joseph on this bay.

The Bay of St Andrews, the next har-
bor on the coast, though a shelter for
ships in bad weather, haa only one small
town upon its shores. Equally a wilder-
ness in the country about St. Rosa Bay,
which bus a narrow entrance with but six
feet water on the bar. Connecting this
bay with the bay of Pensacola is St. Rosa
Sound, navigable only for vessels drawing
less than four feet of wafer.

19. Pensacola. —One of the most im-
portant points, in many respects, upon the
tiulf, is Pensacola, the next approachable
harbor to the West. Railroads connect it
with Montgomery, the capital of the State
of Alabama, at which point it is connected
with the great net work of national roads.
The location, near Pensacola, of a United
States Navy Yard, adds to its importance.
The Bay of Pensacola, on which the town
lies, airnrds the finest harbor on the Gulf.
The water on the bar at the entrance,
measures twenty-two leet; within the bay
it is still deeper, but the depth is only
twenty-one feet off the wharvesof Pensa-
cola. SantaRosa Islnnd, near forty miles
1n length, throws its western extremity
across the mouth of the bay, leaving a
single entrance one and a quarter mileß
wide. Near the extreme western end of
the island is Fort Pickens, so situated that
the entrance channel sweeps around it in
a semi-circle; and vessels entering are ex-
posed in turn to the fire from three Hides
of the fort, within a range of less than a
mile. Santa Rosa Island is scarcely a
quarter of a mile wide at its broadest por-
tion, and so low that heavy seas sometimes
break entirely across some parts of it.—
Opposite Fort Pickens, on the main land,
is Fort Mcßae, and a little to the south of
the latter is the waterbattery. The War-
rington Navy Yard and Fort Barrancas lie
on n point of the main land within the
hay, about one and two-thirds miles from
Pickens. Fort Pickens can alone main-
tain a blockade of Pensacola, so long as it
remains in the hands of the United States
Government. »

A short distance n cst from Pensacola is
Perdido H»y,. with a baron which lies but
four feet of water.

ALABAMA.

20. Mobile.—Forty miles west from
Pensacola, on the bay of the same name,
lies Mobile entrance, the second place of
entry on thc'Gulf after New Orleans.—
Two railroads connect it with the grant
national routes. The Mobile river and its
branches, the Tombigbee and Alabama,
navigable for steamboats severul hundred
miles, also make important connections
with the interior. The population of Mo-
bile is twenty-five thousand ; its business
wholly commercial. The entrance to the
bay lies between Sand Island, on which
the lighthouse stands, and a shoal making
off from Mobile Point, a long narrow spit
projecting from the main land, nearly fif-
teen miles in length. On the bar of the
deepest channel the water lies twenty feet
in depth. Fort Morgan guards the en-
trance, a fortification on Mobile Point, and
all heavy draught vessels have to pass im-
mediately under its guns in entering the
bay. This fort is in the the se-

tCgftsjjontaa ’•-’ba svhKtthr.Vib'tkwiagg "ihci.
1 port will experience some difficulty in find-
ing safe anchorage during heavy weather,
as the fort will prevent their using the bay
us a refuge. The pass between Petit Bois
and Horn Island, having sixteen feet, is
the nearest refuge from southeast or south-
west gales. *

From Mobile Bay, westward, a line of
low sagd islands lies parallel to the coast,
forming Mississippi Sound, which is navi-
gable for coasters drawing six fyet of wa-
ter. Through 1 this Sfounrf crfnsiSferrbfe
trade is carried on with New Orleans, by
way of Bayou St. Joint and Lake l’on-
chartruin. The Sound communicates with
Mobile through a narrow channel of fire

. Diet at low water, called Grant’s Pass.—
There are several connections between
Mississippi Sound and the Gulf, viz: be-
tween Dauphine and Petit Bots Islands,
between Petit Bois and Horn Islands, and
beyond Horn Island. The coast commu-
nication between New Orleans and Mobile
could be cut off by a small cutter cruising
between Horn Island and Chandeleur
lleef, n distance of thirteen miles, cutting
off at the same time the communication uf

1 New Orleans with the Gulf, through Lake
Punchartrain. The latter body of water
is navigated by vessels drawing seven feet
of water. Cat and Ship Islands have good
harbors, the first at its northeast end and

, the last at the northwest end. Their chan-
nels afford, respectively, seventeen and
nineteen feet. -

•

LOUISIANA.

21. Mouth* of the Missi»tij>pi.—There
' are three roam passes la the Mississippi,
the Northeast Pass, the Southeast Pass
and the Southwest Pass. These, at their
widest divergence, are about twenty-two
miles apart. The Southwest pass has
usually thirteen t'eet of water on the bar ;

the depth varies considerably, so that
vessels drawing but fourteen and a half

| feet sometimes lie weeks in tho mud, be-
! ing unable to pass over. The other passes

' m e still more tickle and changeable, al-
though admitting heavy draft vessels.
The land at the entrance of the Mississip-
pi is nothing but mud banks, continually
increasing, with reeds and rushes growing

1 upon it at the height of ten or twelve feet
above the water. From the bar to New
Orleans is one hundred and twenty miles.
The various passes converge, forming the
delta, about twelve miles from the Gulf.
At this point in the river, two or three
steamers could obstruct the navigation of
the river lor any length of time, and
against an enemy approaching from any
direction, except by a abnilarmarine from
the sea.

The city 6fNew Orleans, wholly com-
mercial, finds its only available access to
the Gulf through the Mississippi. Below
the eity are two forts on either bank of
the river, in the hands of the secessionists,
but not considered of much protective
value. 11 j

New Orleans has railroad connection
with the whole Union. A railway ljhe,
partly finished, connects it with Uotwwa
and Galveston, Texas. At the nWftt
where this road nearly approach*tho
Gulf, is the only important harbor in
Louisiana, west of the Mississippi, Atda-
afalays Bay, which has ah entawca win
but s«ren feet on tbwbar. - ;> / •• • V »'i . ;

The mouth af tho Sabine ti4tr hasfan
six to eight teet of water on *tabn*,^Ehn

the^h^iM^bo'th
ble for vessel* of three or fofcrbptbiKL
and st certain seaaofie small HeaMrtKjMil
for a long distance on tbs various bajw

north, and '(starts WtwS^l
two miles, broken by MMmPInH
nine to twelve feet on tbs bar. j
ade of thin city would ba WRj
by a single vessel. Tlm aame INN '•

ruts off 11mm too, whose HaMMIM"
with the Gulf ia through Pdhlo IbfM ~
and Galveston Boy.

S 3. Bratot Rietr.—ThU ewtomae la
about fifty miles soatbweatofGahMMfc,.-
A channel with eight feet leads to fefce>
tana and Velasco, which lie n cpptdh
sides of the entrance, a mile and a haV
above the bar.

24. Matagorda Bay .-Passingthosfcafc
low mouth of the Braaoa Hear awd akatt
stretch of coast, the Peas'del (Itnja
narrow entrance to Matagorda ifir®#!
reached. This inlet, something ISaaihaai
two miles wide, has a depth oi nine feat.
of water on the£pr. On the Bay ofMat. ,<

agorda are the towns of Matagerfet imjjro
Indianola, the former at fee mootfc'ofjjp|h
tonic. One hundred and ahasty
the coast are shut in by four leag, ggmjwjl
islands, vis: Matagordo, Saa Jew,
tang, and Padra Islands. Aransas N|r<
between the first two, gives a narrow W
same name. The past of Oorlhim||flH
between the second and third, baa
four feet of water, leading op to a town Off
the same name.

25. lirato* Santiago. The pagtfM"
Brazos Santiago baa a width of ahjatPfO
miles, and seven feet of water oft ihtjMA -ij

26. Mouth of the Rio Qnmios-JKg"
Rio Grande, forming the Himaf
with Mexico, bah a aMftfc* Aural«Mr
five to aevco feet in depth. to* Wart

27. Etperxtu Sanltßay isabhpHMU*
miles long, northeast and aOMMajIQU&
about five mile* Id Vidth,
cates with the Gulf of Mexico
two small bayooa at the putRpmfo|p|H
and connects also with MatagnfewßßHp
Pass Csvallo. Through oo*of-4fcejSfifcr
ous (McHenry’s) the State omlhagitigyfi.
Texas have caused a channel tolw opened
affording a depth of four and half fcifVrt

| average high water, and the dtggiaifOffc
channel of ten feet from the bappakM*
Pass Csvallo, to form a harbor a*a(3p '
for steamers and other aea-guingirofflK
has been undertaken by priTntaanHMMKi' ;

The town of galuris is situated atAefMend of this bayou. Throwgbwnt ithaiMtij
there is an average depth of 0000(0<AfjL
the bottom being generally soft mud Mil
shells, except in one locality, knaaHrdn
the “ Middle Ground,” wbleb h 'oondfMl
a portion of which ia uaually bare at few
water. The shores are low and anNl|r -
on all sides.

28. San Antonio Bay ia of an bnaMttr.
and somewhat triangular shape, the jMWh>
est length being from north to *■)% '
about twenty miles, and the widthM|||
ing from four to eigjbterp mil«k
no direct communication wfiSfHtMUM-
Mexico, and ia, therefore, bMBMMfIIIM'
ed by (he Golf fidm. ' Fttwmidlftflfe-
water is made fresh by the MMWMtap
the Gaudalupe river, whiob OMeVt
northeast mid, and ia almostaiwiiywm(Sw

29. Miooion Bay it a small, d&K
sheet of water, cut off from the fjmjfjf
San Antonio Bay, on the east
delta of the Gao^tu^,ukmwraiafe|ppfemui
not over eighteen inches of water hfed
through it. A smaU bayou, entaHfe|pp
its east side, drains fffifon Lake, which in
s small sheet of fresh water kyia#BMM' :
milesfurther up the delta. : ■ TsSfflUQ&f

30. Hint* Bay, on the vmrt.tMMf
the delta, is of tbe same character, bogfe
larger, being about three and a Mjfgßßp
in diameter, and shaped
It is also deeper than Mitfetprapß
ing about three feet of wnCrU wirM/HL'

ppytfc »y-
tdelta, but on the south • prafrmSMt

twenty feet high, bounds tbe
here, within a space of three arffeCwS-'
twenty or thirty houses feem WWI ji
called “ Crescent Village.”

Ax Arkansas ex-judge and
tor said once, in a murder aau%
dead by a thThaads ot
Samson on the tap.ff IfaintTAlbfe
slaying an Egyptian at jfelftfefMMlm -
Pyrimid of

A celebrated geologist ( Memhtn»#tAo ,
Academy of Sciences, waa lately trmMfeC 'in the South of Franca. Ot* Mg fp|Mm
from a long pedestrian
get nothing in the miserablelun MMMlji
lodged but a meagre omelet,sad tWmMt
ed with garlic at that. , .

“ My dear madam,” said ha to tbOMt..
less, “ why do you use so much ggriMfe

“JGoodness me, sir,” replM*****
eggs were so bad !”

* WV'WW. ' .

Ait Irishman,in great fright aadAwta. '
rushed into Abernethya ttmtbjyH
claimed,

“Bedad, the boy Tina has aWmNHRiM
rati” '

“Then, bedad,” said tb« iTlldMti “litthe boy Tim to swallow a catl^WSf*^
-

"*****

To ccai toothache, let aamfeNfeMUMa
over your foot.

Don stealing in the aecoMl.^lgfefw-.
hooking city made sausages, 5*12

l.iran at po man for hia pctg OMMiMB
can’t tell what may turn up. ''* (9""

Ir an emptv purse could Mfejfejjdjfii;
love speech would it mabaf

You’ll find no change io mfrf'^,
•••••* ■ .AittMUH

In the gentle iHrmhaaM iIifHMM>MM[
iron compliments bstwaat IgjMflfeH
thought more bleaaad (0 gfeeMfri
ceive.

Why
up of a party Ilka

Because they mat
><oau. and are ma^MlvmtW

good, you

m WJ
L

• "i,
uAh»nr»ifiiT?Mtom

THE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MOftXIXO. BY

aB;j UMOXB Si JANT/AR**T .

p, *, 4HVKK*. W ' **

TIRMS —o Yfu, |1. flli Month*,
U Three Month* » I M. Owe Month (payable to tho Cor-
ri«r). Wren**: MBirtO Coplte. 114rent*.

ADYKRTI8I5(M>M Square, of lOHtiw. Brot Insertion f3;
raea aub*oqneat lawrtlnn *1 40: Bu.iwct* Card*, of 10 lioe*

■r lea* our year. Bu*Ipc« Card*? «»f 10 1In*" or Itn,
throo month* fl*. A liberal diaeeunt will be made on the

above rale* fWr yearly and quarterly ndvertiMriuenu which

•aceed oae aquarr.
JOB PRINTING —Oar OAm U replete with *11 the modern

imprwvrmrnu for the *iat. c««*r awn tearto execution of

cveerOvkof PRIBTIRO. *weh a* Booh*. Painphle'*. Brief*,
Prefer*.Hand MID, Circular*.Ball Tleheta. Programme*, Cer
Ulteaw* of Stork or Deprelt. C,hm*a. Kemipt*.
Card*. Label*, ete., la plain or fancy colored Ink*. •

tll’BnCHB* BLANKS. —Affidavit*. Uadertnkla** and Writeof
Attachment, underthe ir* lit,for *a’e at. this Office; »lw,
Blank Declaration■ of H«me*tend. therw«at convenient form
InM Just printed, a complete form nf MINERS DEED.

WauUrully executed MARRIAGE CCRTIFICATK.
I, P. FISHER No l7ISN'*»hlo*ton*uue«.oppoalte Maaulre*

iiprrt HnK.If theant*authorised Agentfor the MOUNTA IN
DEMOCRAT.' m the city of Han Fran<i*<-«.. ATI order, for
the Paper or AdrenDingluft with him will he promptly at-
tended t*

•j. C. KK.RLRYi* authorised u* receive lanneyt due thla OIBce,
for •uteacripthm*. advertising, etc.

V t (.1 Hits U the authorised Agentof the DEMOCRAT at

fintliinn Order* for the paper, ailwwrtiafn* or for job
w.wfc, left with him. will I-- promptly attended u>

P JACKSON l« the authorised A*vnt of the MOfN
TAIN DEMOCRAT at fcl Dorado. Orders leftwith him will

•** promptly attended to.

U J JI//O.RMAX Dour authorised agent at Sarramewtn ~

Allorder* for adrertDiaf. ete.. leftwith him will receive Ira
mediate attention.

A TtADl.AM. Jr.. !• our authorised ag*at at Raeran»ento and
will proinytlyforward advertisement* handed him for a*.

Col.. I. H HOPKINS 1* eur authorised agent at Aurora,
Rc.no County

A II L DIAS it agent for the at Virginia City,
Nevada Territory.

Office* on Coloma Street.

professional Carts, Utr.
M K. HHIURR. a. o. Melknm.

SHEARER A MoINTIRE,
ATTORNEY'S AND COUNf>CLLOR%AT.LAW,

Office—North side of Plata ( in-*u*»r*)), Placerville.
fnnvVtf J

J. G IAHTWAX. j. J. WILLIAMS.
EASTMAN & WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS.AT LAW.
P'arerville and Georgetown, H Dorado C» unty, f’al

OFKirFA— Douglas*’ Block (up stairs), riarerriile,
ftnd on Main *t., Georgetown. n»rsyl

G. D. HALL, O. YALE,
Pbtc*rriU* % S>in FranrUcOy
Practice Law in all the Court* of Utah.

Office*, at Carton and Virginia City. je.TO-tf

JOHN lILMI. »*• C. SLOSS.
HUME A SLOSS.

A T T o R N K Y H - A T - I. AW,
Office in t ity Block, Plaeervillr.

Will practice l.aw in the C „urta of F.l Dorado and
adjoint,*«oonUes—io the supreme Court, amt the
Court* uf I'tah Territory. nil 9

A. A. VAN GUELDER,
ATTORN KY-AT - I.AW,

Placrrville, K! Dorado Cnunty. California.
OFFICE. corner Coloma and Main Street*. tf

8. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORN KY -AT- LAW,

Office, in Douglas*' Hu.Ming (up stair a*. Main
P;reel, Placer*lilt.

l. r. c*aa. mo. ». riLni.i.

CARR A PALMER,
ATTORN EY ? - A T -LAW,

Will practice law in all the Court*of F.l D>ratio and
adjoining Countie*.

Office in Douglass' Building (up-stairs), Mam at.,
ri..,,,:- I>...r.if

P. H. lIARMON’.
NOTARY l,nil.|r AND CuNV I V ANCKIt.

M.-rtirmr*-- A.-.. c..rr—*tly written rn! ar-
Innwtrdfl. Drpuaitiun-takm. Note, prob ated.

Olßce—Hack room.tup -lair.tin l>- ir'a, A lllne'a
liuilUnx. Mam llrn-t. i.- ml Hit I »ijr ll'.uae.

E. B. CAIISON,
NOTARY mil.lt: »Mi <oN\I.VANOKR.

nfßc-—l.i the Cvuii-lloum.with County Kecurilrr.

Will prntcat Nutt., draw ,*•. 1«. M"rl»vr-«. P,.w
er> .1? A11..n0 y mol lIOMESTt.\I> IlKa/I.AIIATION’S.
..it. neaiiitffand dirpatch, on the m«*t reaar.nahle
term-.

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY ITM.IC.

office, at ltreidriire. Main Mrtet, three
4..,ra above Bedford Afrliue, llarrrv lilt. aulu

H. K. STO\YE,
notary* prnuc and conveyancer,

Cnlnntown, Kl Dorado County.

ecu.-•• >. snvrut, •

NOTARY Pl'H I.IC,
Ir, and for El Dorado County—om.-.- at Diamond
a (Jiff Sprlnya. If

jona (■■<*«*. '■ a. rtvtra.
DR3. COOKE A TITUS.

PHYSICIANS A Nvp., SVR<iK ,0 N S,
Office, (tip etalr*,) orer Henry A >l«»r*. adjoin-

tv« U»< TtUgraph OJUce,opposite the Cary
auJff ‘ Jfafn *freet. &rir

6EO. H. CII.4PIM A CO.,

Bower aide of Plaxa, near Clay atreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

AXD nt.yr.RAL AGENCY,

Furnish all kind* of Help for Families, Hotel*,
Farmers, Mi mug Companies, Mill*, lactone*,
Shop*, etc., etc.

Abo, have a RIM I. ESTATE AGENCY, and
attend to all butiueea ill that line. *‘/H-ly

If PAINTER &. CO.,
Practical Print*rm, and Dealer* in

Type, Frews, Printing Materials,
Inky Paper, Card*, *tc.%

510 Clay street, above Sansome,
J. B. PiiVTKa, 1 San Francisco.
X. M. PAINITEK, >

j. r. pa istem. I rtf Office*fitted out with dispatch,
mar?) (ly

CHARLES P. ROBBINS,
* mroßTia axD na.tt.Kß in

Type, Presses, Printing Material,
INKS, CARD BTOCK, ETC.,

Ifoa. 411 to 417 CLAY STREET,
(Opposite Frank Baker's,)

jeb2 ly San Prancisco.

Books, Stationrrg, Etc.

T. C. NUGENT,
DEALER IX

BOOKS, FTATIONERY, CUTLERY,
TOYS. FANCY GOODS, ETC.,

City Block, Main atreet,

decliain I'I.ACF.RVILI.E.

S. HARRIS,
/former of Main Strett and thf Plata ,

ILUIIIIIII,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigar*, Tobacco, Book*, Bta-
llonrry, Cutlery, Playing Card*,

Yankee Notion*, Emit*, Green
and Dried, Nut* and Candle*,

it *A* r*a>iciaco raicu.

Al*o.receive,by every Steamer the lateit Atlantic
and European Newspaper,, Mairasines ami Perlodl.
cats, and all the WEEKLY CAUEORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. nov2J.Bm

M. STEINBERG,
PAWN BROKER,

MAIN STREET,
PlEcervllle.

Offlccybelow Masonic Hall, Main it*

fsb9 MONEY LOANED. ly

LEGAL BLANKS OF ALL KINDS FOUSALE
at this office.

TVEEDS, MORTGAGES AND DECI.ARA-
4L" tions of Homesteads, for salt at tbii office.

hotels, Restaurants, Etc.

THE CARY HOUSE,

MAIN RTHirr, PLACERV ILLS.

CARY A CULLEN.... PROPRIETORS,

w. m. cart. jab. w. cullbk.

deeTtf

ORLEANS HOTEL,
(Corner of Main and Sacramento atreeta,

PLACERVILLE.

H. T. PLANT, having leased the above named
Popular Hotel, it now prepared to accommodate

enwsnent or transient boarders in a style equal to
that of any honte in the County. No pains will bs
spsred to render the ORLEANS still more deserv-
ing of public support than heretofore ; and the
proprietor, with confidence, anticipates a liberal
share of public patronage. nov!7-3m

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STBEKT,: PI.ACERVIM.K.

WUNBCH ft BUPP....PROPRIETORS.
TIIK undersigned having leased the Placer Hotel

respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal
patronagr heretofore extended to it, and *«snrt its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort thsll l*c *p!»red on their part to promote the
comfort of all why may favor them with their pa-
tron nre.

TIIE I'LACF.RHOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the homneM portion ofFla- ervllle, offers Mipe
rior Inducements to reeidents and the traveling pub-
lic. The TABLE wTTI always be supplied wit! the
best viands.lobe bad In the market, and the Loug-
Inrdepartment will ever In* dean and comfortable.

OCT Prices in accordance with the tinus.
41 tf WUNSCII A BCPP.

& :!®k
NATIONAL RESTAURANT ! !

main sTar.rr. next doom to thk oasis saloon,

PLACERVILLE.
► fIIHK undersigned res|*ectfnlly
p i informs the citizens of Pla-
* rerrille and tlie public general-

_ _
ly. that be has taken the above •

uanTxl house and renovated and re-furnished it iu

the best style. lam prepared at all limes, day or
night, to accommodate tboae who mi»y fav»*r me with
their patrnnag. with the very best of everything the
market afforJs, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkeys A Game
of all kinds served to order.

Fruit- and Pastry of all kinds constantly f n
hand. A share of patronage Is respectfully anil,
died. JOHN MILLF.R.

Plaoerville, November 1?. I*6l.—Bui

A\ HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

On the Plaza, Placerville.

The nbue popular Resort has —-

been leased b> thw undersigned, and thoroughly
renovated and refltt»-d.

Every Deiicacy of th« Seaaon
Constantly on band. Meals served at the shortest
led i e. A share of patronage solicited

octal 3m JOHN MABCOVICII.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above the Cary House.

The undersigned respect-
fully informs his friendsand <
th»* public getn-rally. that he
is keeping his EXCHANGE

i.n the European Kfi*tsuraut Style, an l is prepared
to furnish

Meals at all Hoars, Day or Xlßht,
And t. accommodate BOARDER* AND LODGERS

gff“ T:,e »aloou is kept open all night.
*

co 7 FITTER FOX

!b: ;gk

iiu 4in; ki:*tai ram .

Main ctrcet, Placerville, opposite Old Round Tent.

lIAYDKN 6c CAUTErT .PROPRIETORS.
We are fully prepared

to acrniiiiiMMlute our old
frienls, and the putdieSk

> generally. Hi the politest ar
manner,*and at the shortest m*tice, with every
comfort, and our Table will alwa}abe supplied with
the UK ST OF 1 AUK. Meals served up promptly
at all hours

We hope, by strict attention to business and a
Hill of Fare that cannot be cicrlled, to merits
share «*f public patronage

HALLS, PARTIES. etc , furnished with Sup-
per in ftiiperior style. at the shortest notice,

dec?-3m lIAYDKN A CARTER.

iiiyiu BADJESKY,
ItRALIB IK

tiKors, Tobacco and Fruit,

Cary House,.. . . Placerville.

REST HAVANA CIGARS I*4 v, CENTS.
dec* (3m

JOHN L. I’ERELIE ft CO..
(Formerly of Vantine Ac Co’s, Main street,)

Would inform their old
friends, the traveling
public, and the commu-
nity in general, that
they have commenced

business on their own account, in the new and ele-
gantly arranged room in the C ARY IIOUSK
BUILDING, Mainstrsrt. Plarerville.

lIAIR-DREBBING AND UAUIIKUIXG,bv the
most skillful professors in the tonsorial art

HOT. COL!) AND *HOWKU BATHB, attached
1 to the Kstahiislimrnt.

WIGS, TOUPEES, *<*., made to ord£r.
*•* Patronage is resaectfully invited.

John L. pkbklif..
dcc7-3m LEO lIERNATIIOWITZ.

CAItl lIOCSF BATHS !

JOHN L. PIBELIE ft CO‘.
Respectfully announce fc the ladies mil gentlemen
of iTacervillf th.t, having tiil.rii.il their e.tah-
tishment, and procurti) Ml the necessary apparatus,
they are prepared to accommodate them with gen-
ufut

BUSSIAN STEAM BATII8!
GALVANIC BATHS !

IRON AND SVLPHUR BATHS!
As wtll as lIOT, COLO ANl> PIIOWKK HATH?!

At Hit fnllswing Prices :
Russian Pteam Baths.. One Hollar.
(ialranlc Haths One Hollar.
Iron anil Hulphir Baths. Out Hollar.

I Hot, Cold and Slmwer Haths Kilty Cents.
Kutrance to Baths, though tH« Cary Uou.se.

, Krh Bmminfc for ladies. noitf

W. L. MARPLE ft CO.,

HOUSE. SIGN AID ORNAMENTAL
r ainters,

Glaziers and Paper-Hangers.

CARRIAGE?, Bannae. FlagMeVrwwapnrenSfes. Re-
galias. &c., Painted at pricesto suit the times.

window” glass.
Just Received and f* fiale, CHEAP FOR CASH,

10,000 Feetof Window Glass,
All sites, from Bxlo t.3ua4u. Also, PUTTY, and at
kinds of

PAINTS, oils, varnishes,
?mal!». Turpentine, Brushes, (lilt Moulding, Gold
Leaf. Bronze, an;

Orders from ike country, for work or ms
terlal, promptly atteo4e<i to.

„ „
. W. L. MARPf E A CO.,

st Main it., icar Stony Point, Placerville.
millinery and dress making.

ofMrs. A. E. Irwin's,
HpM Btore, Ban Francisco.

MRP* tBWIJ of San Sranrisco, hating
‘•Wished a h»„ch of her MII.INK.KY AND

HRKSS.MAKING Kstablishin-nt in this city (neat
door to Nachman’s Hardware store, Main Street)
where she has opentd a splendid assortmen of

MILLIIERY GOODS!
OF EVERk DESCRIPTION, respectfully invitapthe
Lkdles to call and examine her goods and fashmns.

AH kinds »f Millinery and Dress-Making
done with dispatch and at low prices. novßinS

A. A. VAN VOORHIES,
WHOLBSALB ASDKETAtL DBALKR IN AfiL BINDPOr

SADDLES, HARNESS,
Bridles, Whips, Spurs, Leggins,
Brushes, Combs, Collars, Bln-iches, Usrse Rheets and Blank-1

- ets, etc. •

Together with a large and complete assort

LEATHER, OALF-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS, fiHOEM AKERS’ KITS,

Leather Preserving, ftc., *c., all of which Is offered
at Sacramenlp Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,.
dec2l) Hain street, Plactrviiie. [Bm Honesty is always the best policy.


